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the farmhouse store 
Like no other store in Westfield 

www.thefarmhousestore.com    
221 North Ave East, Westfield      908-654-0444 
Mon-Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5 (Thursday nights ‘till 8pm) 

Design

Create
Bringing art and people together

68 Elm Street, Summit, New Jersey 07901 908 273-9121

www.artcenternj.org
Ongoing Weekend workshops in Painting, Pottery, & Photography for adults, teens and children. Held in 9 state-of-the-art studios.

Events Ongoing Exhibitions on view: Japanese Photographer Kunié Sugiura and Sculptor Tom Nussbaum. Visit website for details.
11/22 Annual Art Auction and Holiday Party 2008 Blank Canvas Benefit: For Art’s Sake, 7 p.m. - midnight. Purchase tickets online.

Kunié Sugiura Exhibition in the Main Gallery

Southern Fried Funk Makes
Fine Appetizer for Derek Trucks

By ERIC NIERSTEDT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — On Saturday
night, the Starland Ballroom in
Sayreville, one of the premier local
showcases for music, served its pa-
trons a surprise entrée of Southern
Fried Funk, a local Westfield band
that encompasses funk, blues, and
jam-band music.

The Funk was at the Ballroom as
the opening act for the Derek Trucks
Band, whose namesake leader is con-
sidered one of the top guitarists on the
scene today, touring with Eric Clapton
and Santana, and also making the
cover of Rolling Stone magazine.

“This was really a great honor for
us,” said Funk lead singer-guitarist-
harmonica-aficionado Daniel Zavaro,
who is also the band’s principle
songwriter and arranger. “Derek
Trucks doesn’t usually have openers,
so Starland really went to bat for us to
get this opportunity.”

Mr. Zavaro, along with guitarist
Andrew Gialanella, bassist Julian
Applebaum, and drummer Alex
Bubnov, first formed Southern Fried
Funk in 2005.

The band mates became an amal-
gam of their influences – Santana, the
Allman Brothers, Parliament-
Funkadelic and Pink Floyd – as they
toured and recorded their self-titled
first album.

Since then, the band has opened for
classic rock icons Mountain and trib-
ute bands Almost Queen and Ma-
chine (Pink Floyd). The band has also
recorded a second album, “No Time
to Compromise,” which it considers a
sign of growth.

“We really got more serious with
this album,” said Mr. Gialanella, who
said band members taught themselves
to play. “All our work together ex-
panded our range and really gave us
‘telepathy’ with one another. I really
think you can hear how solid we are
as a band on this album.”

“We don’t go in half-cocked on
anything.’ Mr. Zavarro added. “I’ve
always tried to be epic when writing
our stuff, and we definitely achieved
that with ‘No Time.’ We were able to
bring in strings, horns, and guest sing-
ers for it, and it was like getting all
these new colors to paint with.”

Many of those colors came through
at the band’s Starland performance,
in which they were supported by Mr.
Applebaum’s brother Seth on key-
boards and percussion.

Funk began with arguably the most
explosive number off its new album,
“Heading Downtown,” punctuated by
Mr. Zavaro’s Blues Traveler-esque
harmonica and surprisingly hard-
edged vocals, and the bluesy solos of
Mr. Gialanella.

The crowd was quickly won over
as the band performed “Done My

Time,” which used Seth Applebuam’s
organ to create a perfect Santana-
esque sound, while Mr. Gialanella

and Julian Applebuam created
grooves and solos worthy of Santana
himself, before switching over to a
more Chili Peppers-inspired groove
during parts of the song.

The Funk performed four of its
own songs, along with a powerful
cover of Santana’s “Soul Sacrifice.”

Despite the strong music, the 30-
minute time limit hampered Southern
Fried Funk, as it would any band with
the word “jam” in its description.

The band, perhaps being conscious
of the time limit, barely spoke to the
audience between songs, except to
repeatedly say its name and promote
its album, which became annoying
very quickly.

The band also seemed fussy
onstage, barely moving and looking

far too focused on playing the right
notes than enjoying the music it was
creating.

Only Julian Applebaum seemed to
be enjoying himself, bopping along
to his bass lines and introducing his
band mates with gusto.

Still, most of these concerns van-
ished as the band got more relaxed
and into its performance. The mem-
bers of Funk spoke on how thrilled
they were to be playing for “one of
their idols” in Derek Trucks and
thanked the fans who they “knew
came to see Derek Trucks but watched
us anyway.”

The crowd was more than thankful
in its applause, enjoying a delicious
appetizer before the main course.

Both of Southern Fried Funk’s al-
bums can be found at Westfield’ Sound
Station Records or at
southernfriedfunk.com.Westfield Art Association

Demonstration of Pastel Painting

by

Internationally Acclaimed

Christina Debarry PSA

2:00 – 4:00 PM

Sunday, November 16, 2008

Westfield Community Room

425 East Broad Street, Westfield, NJ  07090

-everyone welcome- -free of charge- -handicapped accessible -

WAA Once Again Looms Large
In Westfield Art Community

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – If the turnout for the
October 19 opening of the Westfield
Art Association’s (WAA) “Autumnal
Exhibition 2008” is any indication, the
recently rejuvenated WAA is once again
a stalwart in the Westfield art commu-

nity.
Ninety pieces of art representing the

work of 52 member artists were part of
“Autumnal Exhibition 2008.”

“After a several-year hiatus in WAA
activity, the response of area artists
to…the first indoor show of the rejuve-
nated WAA has been most gratifying,”
said WAA President Paul Deroo.

The exhibit included paintings in all
media, including hand-pulled prints,
photographs and sculpture.

The WAA also honored Barbara
Schwinn, the former WAA president
who died in September 2007. WAA
member Tobia Meyers, who worked

with Ms. Schwinn for many years on
the WAA board, created the memorial.

It included pictorial highlights of
Ms. Schwinn’s life and the artistic legacy
she left with the Westfield community.

At “Autumnal Exhibit 2008,” judge
Harry Naar, a professor of Fine Arts
and the director of the Rider University
Art Gallery, presented 18 pieces of
WAA member art a total of $2,000 in
awards.

Four “Awards of Excellence” of $200
each were given to Linda Kolar, for her
oil painting, “Dan”; Darsey Hoelzer,
for her pastel, “Bend in the River”;
Barbara Wirkus, for her photograph,
“Bridge in Winter”; and Mary Paynter,
for her pastel, “No Title.”

Additionally, four “Awards of Merit”
of $100 each were bestowed upon
Sheilia Lenga, for her photograph, “On
Thin Ice”; Paula Pearl, for her pastel,
“Springtide”; Maxwell Sang, for his oil
painting, “Sunflower IV”; and Maxine
King, for her Japanese Woodblock,
“Contemplating Nuclear.”

Honorable-mention prizes of $50
each were awarded to Rod Lent, for his
pen-and-ink drawing, “1930
Studebaker”; Elissa Merkl, for her seri-
graph, “Marigolds”; Linnea Rhodes,
for her water-colored pen-and-ink,
“Eastman Plaza, Cranford” and Louise
Thul, for her watercolor, “Water Lil-

A Movie, a Monster
And Music, Oh My!

By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Last Saturday night’s
“Monster Music” presentation by the
Westfield Symphony Orchestra (WSO)
breathed life into the 1930’s classic
Frankenstein movie with live sym-
phonic accompaniment. Presented at
The Presbyterian Church in Westfield,
the event was the perfect venue for
WSO to both educate and entertain.

A dozen exciting pieces ranging from
Camille Saint-Saens’ “Danse Maca-
bre” to Tchaikovsky’s “Romeo and
Juliet Fantasy Overture” proved fasci-
nating accompaniment to the movie,
which provided the first half of the
evening’s entertainment. Those who
came to hear top-notch live classical
music were never disappointed.

The black and white melodramatic
Frankenstein movie, starring Boris
Karloff, was a hit because of the stellar
live soundtrack, with ingenious selec-
tions hand picked by Maestro David
Wroe. It entertained even the youngest
costumed child in the audience to the
octogenarians.

In the movie’s medical college scene,
Dr. Frankenstein’s assistant Fritz (called
Igor in other versions of the classic)
steals an abnormal human brain. With a
skeleton on the movie screen dancing
merrily, WSO’s playful xylophone
counterpoints the foreboding fact that
Fritz is stealing the brain of a criminal.

Later, when the monster is lifted to
the heavens to be brought to life, Rich-
ard Strauss’ “Also Sprach Zarathustra”
(recognized to most adults as the famil-
iar theme from 2001: A Space Odyssey
movie) crescendos to a magnificent
climax.

The created human makes his awk-
ward entrance complete with unbend-
ing knees, plodding feet and out-
stretched arms, all to precise syncopa-
tion of the celli, bass and piano that
reverberate his thudding movements.

The eclectic selection of music inter-
woven with the dialogue heightened
the movie’s drama.

The first of what might become an
annual Halloween event for WSO, the
accompanying costume contest put the
intergenerational audience in a festive
mood.

During intermission, the parade of
costumed attendees, from age 5 to 75,
sported outfits that included Governor
Sarah Palin (complete with a “Miss
Alaska” beauty queen sash), a baker
with a macabre surprise in his lobster
pot, an inventive Blackberry, Miss Poi-
son Ivy and an Indiana Jones complete
with a hairy tarantula glued to his shoul-
der.

After the contest winners were an-
nounced, the presentation of Hungar-
ian composer Zoltan Kodaly’s “Varia-
tions on a Hungarian Folksong” (“The
Peacock”) completed the musical night.

“The Peacock” has 17 segments that
are grouped into “Shadowing the
Prison,” “Peacocks upward flying,”
“Brought to Silent Captives,” and “Hope
when Hope was Dying.”

According to program notes by
Shuang Guo, the work was composed
in 1939 during the time in Europe when
Hitler put both Holland and Hungary

RETURN OF THE WESTFIELD ART ASSOCIATION...Clockwise from bot-
tom: Gladys Reimers – “Mother and Child”– coral alabaster sculpture; Hanna
Keselman – “Two Espresso Pots” – oil painting; Joseph Hulsen – “Spring Snow”
– acrylic painting; Elena Nazzaro – “Storytime” – acrylic & coffee wash / bristol
paper; Rachel Felz – “American Kestrel” – watercolor painting

CONTINUED: WF ART19

CONTINUED: MONSTER MUSIC19

Discover an Old Source for Exciting New Things

NOW OPEN THURS. EVENINGS ‘TIL 8:00

Light Refreshments will be Served from 5:30

CHRISTOFFERS
Established 1976

COME EAT, DRINK AND BE MERRY!

860 Mountain Avenue

Mountainside NJ 07092

908-233-0500
Plenty of Free Parking

in Front & Rear

HOURS:  MON. - FRI. 9:00 - 5:30 • SAT. 9:00 - 5:00

THURSDAYS: 9:00 AM - 8:00 PM

Life-like Silk Flowers and Plants
Gorgeous Greeting Cards

Exciting Selection of Tasteful Gifts for
Every Occasion and Every Budget

Beautiful Arrangements

www.christoffersflowers.com


